Workers’ Compensation

AmTrust is one of the nation’s largest writers of workers’ compensation insurance for small businesses across multiple industries. Our specialized coverage is supported by tools and resources to help prevent and minimize the impact of employee injuries.

Competitive Advantages
With more than 500 eligible classes and over 300 eligible to bind online, AmTrust is the workers’ compensation solution for small businesses everywhere. View some of AmTrust’s top segments of business on the next page. We offer:

- Multi-tier pricing approach
- Multi-state capabilities
- Strong underwriting with national and regional expertise
- New ventures eligible in most classes
- Superior claims and loss control services

AmTrust Online
Easy, 24/7/365 access for agents to:

- Quote an account in minutes
- Quote all lines of coverage in one place
- Bind coverage same day as quote
- Online policy issuance - generate workers’ compensation policy issuance documents in real-time after quote
- View and manage policies and claims
- Pay premium

The insured portal offers policyholders the ability to view and manage policies online to make payments and complete audits.

Flexible Payment Options and Plans

- Easy Pay
- Pay-As-You-Owe® (PAYO®)
- AutoPay - direct debit/EFT
- Credit card - online or by phone
- Check - pay by mail, online or by phone
- Flexible payment plans - please contact your sales representative or customer service at 877.528.7878

Targeted Workers’ Compensation Classes
Our extensive workers’ compensation appetite makes us an ideal fit for a vast number of small businesses. Here is a closer look at some of the classes we target for workers’ compensation coverage.

Auto Industry
- Auto Repair Shops
- Body Shops
- Car Dealerships
- Gas Stations

Clubs
- Community
- Fitness
- Golf

Contracting
- Appliance Installation and Repair
- Cabinet Work Installation
- Electricians
- Electronic Equipment Installation and Repair
- HVAC
- Janitorial
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• Landscapers
• Park Maintenance
• Property Management
• Plumbers

Leisure - Hospitality Services
• Hotels
• Laundry
  - Dry Cleaning
  - Carpet, Rug and Upholstery Cleaning
  - Self-Service
  - Uniform, Linen, Towel or Apron Rental and Cleaning
• Marina and Boat
  - Boat Building
  - Boat Repair and Servicing
• Restaurants
  - Brew Pubs
  - Fast Food
  - Fine Dining
  - Full Service
• Theaters

Manufacturing
• Auto Manufacturing
• Cloth Manufacturing
  - Cloth and Canvas Printing
  - Carpet and Rug
  - Silk
  - Upholstery
  - Dressmaking and Tailoring
• Electric Manufacturing
• Food Manufacturing
  - Bakeries
  - Breweries
  - Cannery NOC
  - Food Sundries
  - Meat and Seafood
• Machinery Manufacturing
• Metal Manufacturing
  - Precision Machine Parts
  - Tools
  - Sheet Work
• Paper Manufacturing
• Plastics Manufacturing
• Stone/Concrete Manufacturing
• Wood Manufacturing
  - Carpentry
  - Cabinet Works
  - Furniture
  - Planing
  - Veneer

Professional Services
• Architects
• Accountants, Auditors and CPAs
• Banks and Trust Companies
• Clerical Employees
• Computer Programming
• Dental Offices
• Insurance Companies
• Law Offices
• Museums
• Medical Offices
• Sales

Retail/Wholesale
• Automotive
• Retail and Department Stores
• Clothing, Apparel and Dry Goods
• Building Material
• Hardware Stores
• Florists
• Jewelry
• Art Galleries
• Wholesale
• Furniture and Home Furnishings
• Appliance
• Grocery

Schools
• Private and Public
• Early Education - Day Care and Nursery
• After School Programs and Tutors

Social Services

Warehouse